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DEBATE CONTEST
FINAL DEBATING TEAM IS CHOSEN
Warran and Ferguson, of Pnosnix; W. W. Johnson
and R. J. Johnson, of Philomathe; n, Compose
Debating Team—Debate Rkhmond
and Randoiph-Macon

SI

MAKES EXCELLANT
ON TRIP THROUGH STATE

CHAIR Of MATH
DAVIS 10 HEAD THIS DEPARTMENT
Mr. Davis, a Graduate of the University of

Capt. Murry Fails to Show Form in First Two
Games, But "Comes Back" in Others—Berman
and Brooks also Play Well—Quint Prepared
for Richmond and Hampden-Sidney

Minnesota, Fills Position of late Prof.
Oglesby—Borned in England

Reciprocity between Canada and
the United States has been discussfed
pro and con for many years, but no
one thought of England for a mo¬
score—Lynchburg A. C. 53; W. & ment. Some weeks ago Prof. Ogles¬
M. 20.
by, head of the denartment of
* * * *
Mathematics, accepted a lieutenant's
The next game was with Washing commission in the army thereby
ton and Lee University. There was j leaving a vacancy in this department.
snap and "pep" throughout the en¬ j After Mr. Oglesby's departure to
tire game. It seemed as if the In¬ help the sacred cause of the English,;
dians had a victory marked to their they in return sent ua Prof. Dxvis to
account until about the last minute assist in training the youth for the
of the game, when W. & L. did aftermath of tomorrow.
Mr. Davis was born in England and
some extraordinary good shooting,
received his early education in that
and won the game 27 to 25.
* * * *
country and Ontario, Canada.
He
The following night the quint obtained his A. B. and M. A. degrees
tested the ability of V. M. I. to fight. at the University of Minnesota, and
The contest resulted in a 53 to 24 then took post-graduate work at
Columbia.
Prof. Davis has held
victory for the cade's.
assistant professorship in astronomy
* * « *
*t the University of Minnesota.
On Friday the Indians re'u^ned to
He also taught at Jolliet, 111. St.
Lynchburg and plaved the Virginia
Louis, Horace Mann School at
Christian College quint. Here they
Columbia, and the Francis Parker
won the first and only game of the
Experimental School in Chicago.
trip.
In this game the team began
Mr Davis should make a valuable
to show the effects ot the trip. The
addition to the Faculty and we wel¬
final score was W. & M. 34; V.
come him to our college.
C. C. 17.

Friday night the secord prelim¬
inary contest was held to decide up¬
The W. & M. quint have just re¬
on the men who will represent us in
the Triangular League this year. turned from a we«k's trip through
Besides us. thi3 Irague is composed the state, during which they put up
of Richmond and Rando'ph-Macon some good exhibitions of basketball
Colleges and has alwaycs had very and bard fought battlei.
spirited contests in the annual clash, j The first game on this trip was
The question, Resolved; that the I with Randolph-Macon, Monday the
United States Governnrunt should i 4th. Both teams did excellent play¬
formulate plans for the immediate | ing.
Randolph Macon excflled us
purchase and operatien of the rail- J
in passing, but they had to fight
ways and railroads engaged in inter- j
hard every minute of the game, from
state trade, is now one of the vital |
questions of the day. A 11 the de- [ the fint to the last whistle, 30 win
balers showed that they had given I the first championship contest of the
the question a careful study and had • season.
threshed out the different issues of ! Coe did excellent goal shooting for
the proposition. Of ihe eight who the Jackets while Smoot and Hudgins
The
were selected in the first preliminary also showed to advantage.
contest, W. C. Ferguson and L. E. shining stars for the Indians were
Warren of th« Phoenix, W. W. Captain Murry, Brooks and Berman.
Jchnson ard R. J. Johnson of the The cause of our defeat was due to
Philomathean. were chosen to repre¬ the fact that the Indians failed to
sent Wil iam and Mary in this year's
show their usual te>am work.
The
Triangular deV>ate.
final score was W. & M. 14, R.-M. 37.
So w-ll did each man acquit him¬
"Ehe line-up:
self and so close were their debates
Position
W. & M.
that it was only after a conference R.-M.
R F
Murry
of more than twenty mil utes that Oast
The last game of the trip was
L F
Burman
Prof. Davi?, Hotz and Wfsde, judges Coe
with
the Y. M. C. A. team of KichTalbott
,
C
Close
of the contest, wer*- able to select
R G
Brooks mond. The William and Mary team
the four men who were to compose Hudgins
Smoot
L G
Bozarth were thcoughly worn out by this
the team
time.
They lost to the 'Y" quint
Substitutes—Mapp for Brooks,
63 to 21
Hudson for Murry, Murry for Close;
Although the team lost the ma¬
goals: Murry 1, Berman 2, Close 1, jority of g*mes on this trip and on«
The William and Mary German Brooks 1; fouls: Murry 4 out of 13 of which was a championship affair,
Club will hold their annual mid-win- times.
we are not discouraged by any
te*- dances on the 15th ai;d 16th of
rreans. We are still hoping and be¬
this month- These dances will be
lieving that the road to the champienthe most eleborate and biggest af¬
From Richmond the Indian war ship is open »nd that we wil travel
fair of its kind held here so far this riers journeyed to Lvnchburg. There a eood distance of the way Wednes¬
year and will no doubt draw many Tuesday night, they played the day and Saturday nights, the 13th
former college students back to the Lynchburg Athletic Association, one and 16th, when the Indians meet
campus. From all indications there
of the strongest teams in the state. Richmond and Hampden - Sydney
will be quite a number of visiting
respectively.
girls in town to attend the dances, The Indians played a good game hut
were
greatly
outweighed
and
at
Several new features including a
times outpassed by their more ex¬
"moon" and the regular Germen
Club "light" will help to enliven perienced opponents. Weean't say
The Board of Directors of the
things and change the ironotony. that our quint had returned to their
Every dancing student in College best form in this game, but it showed College met today to discuss and de¬
should assist in making these dances some improvement over the game in cide some important things to be
Ashland the night before.
The carried through in the near future.
a success.

MID-WINIEll DANCES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEET

OUR WAR AiS
"An evident principle runs through
the whole program I have outlined.
It is the principle of justice to all
peoples and nationalities, and their
right to live on equal terms of liber¬
ty and safety with one another,
whether they be strong or weak.
Unless this principle be made its
foundation no part of the structure
of international justice can stand.
The people of the United States
could act upon no other principle;
and to the vindication of this prin¬
ciple they are re*dy to devote their
lives, their honor, and everything
that they possess. The moral climax
of this, the culminating and final
war for human liberty, has come,
and they are ready so put their own
strength, their own highest purpose,
their own integrity and devotion to
the test. "—From President Wilson'a
Address, January 8, 1918.
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to validify it. The Registrar may
not be in his office at the time this
certain student, can go there. Per¬
haps, it will be several days before
he can go through the "red tape,"
in the meanwhile necessitating his
his absence from the particular class
he "cut," becausa of the clause—
"no student can return to class until
he brings with him his exeuse with
the '0. K.' of the Registrar on it."
Looking at it from this view point,
it is evident that this clause of the
Faculty's ruling is an injustic*- to
the reguar and deserving student.

FIRST MORTGAGE NOTES
Secured b,v Deed oi Tm^t t-n liicbuiomi heal Entate.
We have \\H<] M Inny experience in thin form
of inveistment, JHIH ii is onr opiniou that it \»
the bear of NII invefdments. The.y pay 8ix
per cent per annum, pfiyable nemi-annually.
InrHivst, and principal collected without
cost to you. V\ ire UK.
POLLARD and BAOBY, Inc.
RICHMOND, VA.

men in need of EATS AND SMOKES
A LETTER FROI THE SERVICE

Go to

THK FJ.AT HAT IS publislied every TuesThe following letter was received
day by the Students of the College of Wil¬
liam and Mary except dnrii'.ji 1IOIU!M.\S and from W. D. Harris who graduated
•xaminalions
Solicitatioti is made foi- from here in 1916.
"W. D " tells
contributions and opinions from Hie Sin
of other former students at his camo,
ient-body. Alnin'ni. nnd Faimli*

who are helding to ke^p W. & M in

Advei-risintr rates rnrnlshed on jipplic.a- the same patriotic path it has trod
tion. Siib««ripti<>n price one dollar per for over two centuries:
year: single copies live cents

CASEY AND SONS

PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK

Fichmond, Virginia
OHmp McClellan Ala..
January 20, 1918. Capital #600,0( 0 00
Surplus and Profits $1,450,000 i P
Mv dear Johnson;
TUESDAY, I-EB. 12, 1918
Compare
thi*
"Protection"
with Others !
The copy of the "Hat" telling of
the organization ■ of-the battalion at Our Booklet "Banking By Mail" tells how you may avail yourself of our
One of the in« st import -nt assets old W. & M. was read with much
SERVICE and SAFETY for your funds.
to the daily curriculum of 'he college interest by the William and Mary
student is courtesy. At time there men tere.
seems tf •■•*• & tendency on the part Where I .-m now there's some
of some of our students to assume kind of heavy work and study. I'm
liberties and privileges which are in the artillery section of the officers'
not justly theirs. Nowhere is this training camp. We move at a much
more evident than in tne conduct of faster Dace than the first two camps,
THE
some of our younger students to- sinc^ the men are selected enlisted
fe.-.
warus a visiting atheletic team.
men with considerable experience.
COMPLETE LINE
The particular incident ti» which Other William and Mary men at the
we refer is when the visitors are on O. T. C. here are C. C. Renick, '15;
the field of action, what is more Frank Green, e* '12; T., Settle, ex
unmanly than for a student body to '18; and Brook Williams* ex '20.
John Bentley is now a s-cond
make noisy demonstrations, at the
opposing team's disadventage On lieutenant in the 111th Field Artillery
the basketball cou't, when a visiting here.
Best wishes and affection for old
plaver is throwing a foul, think first
before we shout or his^ hitn. He William and Mary.
Sincerely,
who does it—is not the true sports¬
W. D. Harris, '16.
man, i» not the true lover of justice,
or a true son of William and Mary.
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STORE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.

COLLEGE OF

WILLIAM AND MARY
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

CONSERVATION
Heretofore a student has been al
lowed to "cut" seven lectures before
In order to comply with the food
being put on "props" and four more administration's regulations, and to
before being dropped 'rom the roll. do its bit in the conservation of food
A recent ruling of the Faculty now the College boanung department will
causes the student to be dropped follow as far as practicable the fol¬
from the roll on the first unexcused lowing food program; four porkless
absence.
This ruling was passed days a week, two wheatless days a
perhaps on account of the great week and one wheatless meal a day,
number of lectures being beliberate- one meatless day a week and one
f
ly "cut" by some of the students meatless meal a day.
without any reason whatsoever. For
Tha college library has been closed
• this particular group of students at night, also to conserve the coal
(
such a ruling is without doubt—an supply. It is hoped that the students
' unestimable good. But to the great will appreciate the efforts that are
mass of regularly attending students, being made to aid America in win¬
"" who miss some half a dozen lectures ning the war.
' a term for certain necessary reasons,
- it is an undue hardship. Why is it
Many of the students who have
i 1 hardship? It is a hardship be- "had 'em" are out on the campus
- ^aase, if some lecture should be again.
(
"cut" for excusable reasons, the
Hutcheson a former student has
<■ offending student after securing the
<u
excuse must then have the Registrar matriculated for the spring term.

A College, modfrn in pquipment, and strong in edu¬
cational effictcnev, yet the o'dest in the South and the
equal of any iifstitution in America in richness of traditiors.

Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the

C. & O. Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk, New¬
port News and Richmond.

It offers:

I—Full Academic courses leading

A. B., B. S.

and M. A. degrees.
II—Courses in Education for the preparation of
teachers and superintendents for the public school sys¬
tem. Scholarships representing about one fourth of
the expense may be secured through the school super¬
intendent by students preparing to teach
Expenses moderate.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar

LOCALS
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M. D. Foster has been spending a
few days with his parents in Lan¬
caster County.
W. E. Garber is among the stu¬
dent! who have recently resigned
from college.
W. F. C. Ferguson was in New¬
port News last week in interest of
the Colonial Echo.
Luter is spending a few days at
his home in Chase C'ty Va.
R. J. Johnson has been spending a
few days with his people in Gilmerton Virginia.
H. G. Chandler and J. D. Corneal
are in Richmond for a few days.

DISHINGER and BOICE

Official Photographers For William
And Mary College, For The Year
1917.

When in Richmond

HABISON AVtBUK COW. rORTY-l jU*Til *TI«e«T
NEW YORK

Buy

Telephone Murray Hill 8SOU
Clothes Readv made or Made to
Order for
Dress or Sporting Wear
English Hats and Haberdashery
Fine Boots and Shoes
Fur and Shetland Wool Garments
Imported Trunks, Bags and Travel¬
ling Kits

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
or for Check List of
Useful Articles for Officers in
the Service of the United
States

Hart, Schaffncr
and Marx Clothes
Sanitary Barber Shop
First Class Work and the Best
Service. Come in and we will
covince you.
GEO. WILLIAMS, Props.

A. W. HITCHENS

C. Lumsden & Son
(Incorporated)
Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
Sterling Silverware and Art Gloss
MEDALS
College and Fraternity Jewelry.
7S1 E. Main St.
Richmond. Va.

Groceripa and Vegetables, Fruits
Candies and Cigars.
Phone No. 79

OHAS. K.WILLIS

Sporting and Athletic Goods
Tennis, Base Ball, Foot Ball

We have what you want.

THE CO-OPtRMlK SI08E
is the place to stop to buy
Fruits on your way to the
Post Office.

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOM SOLICITED

PERFECTION IN fLOWER SERVICE
Out-of-town people can safely order flowers by mail or telegraphCONNECTIONS AT ALL HOURS

RATCLIFFE
& TANNER
Telephones Mad d'HO and 6081.
Richmond,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Va

FANCY BOX PAPERS

SILVER AND GOLD PENS AND PENCILS
PRINTERS, ENGRAVERS
1311 E. Main St. Richmond, Va.

FRANK G. LINEKIN

^— Real Estate^^.
In all It's Branctiee*

Peachy Ruildiner

THE COHEN CO.
Department

Store

Williamsburg, V

Stone Oiragl Company

COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
High G-ad«? Csnli^s. Cream and Soda Water.

RICHMOND, VA,

Excellent means for Delivery
Boulevard & Broad Richmond, Va.

ANGELO NARDI
CONFECTIONERY
Cor. Robinson & Broad St.
Richmond, Virginia

OF WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Richmond, Va

WM. T. JOHNSON

Boulevard Market

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HARRIS, FLIPPEN & CO.

WILLIS & JOHNSON
INSURANCE
923-28-27 AMERICA.N NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING
l»HONEMAD. 195 RICHMOND. VA

Richmond, Va.

207 N. Sixth Sc.

1007 E. Main

Get 'Era while
they're Hoi!
What ?
Peanuts from
BRENNEK

8th and Grace

NATIONAL SEAL WORKS
Rubber Stamps, Seal*, Stencils,
Stock Certificates.
1S00 E. Main
Richmond. Va

Remember the folks at home
by making them a present of
a year's subscription to The
Virginia Gazette—only $1.50

E. P. GRIFFITH
Photographer
2602 Washington
Newport News,
Avenue
Virginia
Special rates to students. Try him!

W. W. FOSTER

PAY A VISIT TO THE

STAG POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Six New Brunswick-Blake Tables
Best Equipped Room in the State.
OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

Garner Quality Clothes
'"None Better Made"

Photographer
112 N. Ninth St.

For Men and Young Men. Come
in and try on the New Modpls.

Richmond, Va.

THE SHOP FOR YOUNG MEN

"Fostergraphs—nothing missing
but the Voice."

ijin,; -rfnnr!',/

GARNER & COMPANY
Newport News and Williamsburg

HAMMERSMITH 1
KyRJMEYERCn
ENGRAVERS SPRINTERS UF m
CvLLEGE PUBLIGATIUN5
lie MICHIGAN 81 MILWAUKEE
;WjU,

saic^aiii.'^^gg-"
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C. J. PERSON-GARAGE

HARVEY, BLAIR & COMPANY

Buick and Ford Cars
CARS FOR HIRE

Wholesale Mail Order Grocers
L. T. WRIGHT DRUG CO., Inc.
Richmond.
Virgiaia
News Papers
Shoe Shine
Agents for B ocks & Norris Fine
THE
WTLLJAMSURG
Candies. We send it direct
JOHN W. TYLER
by Parcel Post
ELECTRIC SHOE
In the Post Office Building
Lombardy & Broad Richmond, Va.
REPAIRING SHOP
Drop in —Excellent Service
Agents for Harley-Davidson
First Class Work
Regular City
p
Motorcycle*
rirp<:
711 WT. Broad
Richmond, Va.
F. E. FLETCHER. Prop.
Thi-> space reserved for
TARRANT DRUG COMPANY
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA
HUYLERS CANDY
HICKS'5 & 10c. STORE
REAMS, JONES & VAUGHN, Inc.
PRESCRIPTIONS
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D. Pres.
Opposite College
Williamsburg, Va.
FOUSHEE a BROAD
RICHMOND. VA.

H1NES MOTOR CO.

University of Virginia

Dr. C. H. Davis

Departtns-rts Rs-i resented:
Th*- College
The Urpsrtment of
Graduate Studies
The 1Jepartmpnt of Medicine
The Denartment of
Engineering
Special War Courses for Young
Men expecting to enter the
Army
Tuition in Academic Department
Free to Virginians
Loan Funds Available, Send for OatoloRue
All other expenses reduced to a minimum
HOWARD WINSTON,
Registrar
NOTHING FLAT ABOUT THE
ELITE MILLINERY CO.'S HATS
BUT THE RATES.

a

Use

drop in at

VIRGINIA
CAROLINA

DENTIST

^GI^ffilK»^

P<Mmisnla Rank Bnildine
WILLIAMSBURG. VIRGINIA

J.B PADCsETT

C. J. PERSON

The Tailor, Cleaner
and Preiser
Work Done Promptly and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Opp. Casey's Store,
Williamsburg, Va

Co.

Richmond, Va.

LEADING JEWELERS
921 E. Main St.

Richmond, Va.

When you need Printing
of any kind. See
&.

FERGUSON

B.C. GREASY

4 North Eleventh Street
RICHMOND, VA.
PHONES, MADISON 299 and RANDOLPH 4332

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

SALES, LOANS AND RENTING
STUDENTS ACCOUNTS RE¬
SPECTFULLY SOLICITED

SANITARY B1Y CLEANING WORKS,
Clotnes Cleaned. Pressed and
Altered.
Werk Dnw* by an up-to date
Tailor
TryHina.

J» II. CaMteal & Son

111

Peninsula Bank and Trust Co.

Palace

J. T. CARNEAL

J. D. CARNEAL

QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Only Exclusive Shoe Store in the
City
FLORSHEIM a^d STEADFAST
SHOES FOR MEN

CITY CAFE

The

JEWELER
Duke of Gloucester Street

Work Called f»r
and Delirert*

THE NOWLAN CO.

PHOMfC

Was built for the William & Mary
too
A clean, ent»rtainment for your
Ifisure moments
You are Welcome

Repairs and Alterations
a Specialty

OKFICK

CHEMICAL
CO.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL

If you want some¬
thing Good to Eat

Williamsburg, Va.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL.
L. W. Lane, Jr
President

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

W. F. H. Enw
V. P. & Treas.

S. L. Graham, Secretary
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